DESIGNATION OF A REPLACEMENT NAME FOR CAPNIONEURA VERONICAE NOMEN NUDUM (CAPNIIDAE PLECOPTERA)
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ABSTRACT
Capnioneura veronicae nomen nudum is replaced by C. gouanerae. The types of C. gouanerae are designated.
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INTRODUCTION
In a previous article (Vinçon & Sivec 2011), we failed to designate the types for Capnioneura veronicae. Accordingly, in this note we provide a replacement name for C. veronicae, now named C. gouanerae, and we list the types of C. gouanerae.

Capnioneura gouanerae nov. nom.

Capnioneura veronicae Vinçon & Sivec, 2011:120-122. Description and illustrations.

Material examined. Holotype ♂: Turkey, Eastern Pontic Mountains, Artvin, Borcka, Camili, Gorgit yaylaši, 1600 m a.s.l., 41°55'E 41°25'N, 26-X-95. The holotype and one female paratype from the same locality are deposited in the Zoological Museum of Lausanne, Switzerland. Other paratypes: same date and locality, 8♂, 13♀; Camili, 1350 m, 29-X-97, 1♂, 3♀ (held in Sivec and Vinçon collections).

Etymology. Named in honour of Véronique Gouanère, wife of Gilles Vinçon.
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